Work Smarter Everyday...

SU TUOBA

OUR MISSION
At SoftClo, we believe that efficiency drives results, improves customer experience
and the critical nature of business continuity. Our mission is to create tools and
services that allow SMEs thrive.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to be the IT department for SMEs in our chosen markets by
supporting them with the right tools regardless of their business size or location

ACHIEVEMENT
Our Achievements- 24 Projects -1,852 Users - 8 Apps and Growing

HCAER RUO

We develop and deliver services securely anywhere in the world. Using CDNs (Content
Delivery Networks), we ensure that businesses with multiple locations can run parallel
operational processes seamlessly.
With us, customers can expand there business into new countries in a matter of hours
without disrupting existing platforms, software or IT infrastructure.

GNITEKRAM
LATIGID RUO

Our marketing capabilities do not only cover the scope of social media marketing and
management, but also focuses on using the right strategy based on business industry and
target audience (buyer persona).
We’re here to support businesses in building an online reputation using search engine
marketing, email marketing, content marketing, influencer collaboration; not only to
create awareness, but to also achieve sales target based on lead segmentation from each
online marketing channel.

STCUDORP
& SDNARB RUO

Since inception, SoftClo has invested heavily in building its CloudSpur platform,
(partnering with Digital Ocean and Amazon Web Services), from where we make a variety
of Software as a Service (SaaS) and Platform as a Service (PaaS) products available and
affordable to customers.
We have successfully built a range of bespoke applications for customers from concept to
Web and Mobile Applications(Android & IOS)
Our solutions provide businesses with the right tools that give the assurance of business
continuity especially during times of crisis.
The support we provide for SME's are uniquely designed to make customer thrive.

For our Nigeria customers, we provide a professional website in 24 hours with amazing
features like: payment integration, free domain name & hosting and others. Visit
5kwebsite.ng for more information.

Hintera is an ERP software allows you manage every aspect of your business processes
and have total control and visibility everywhere you go, all at affordable rates. Visit
hintera.com for more information.

For our South Africa customers, EyamiWeb takes businesses online in less than 1 week for
as little as R250 and comes with amazing features like free domain name and hosting,
email registration, social media Integration and others. Visit eyamiweb.co.za for more
information.

From software development to secure and hosting website in the Cloud with CloudSpur.
Let customers find you with ease. Visit cloudspur.io for more information.

SRENTRAP RUO

Our partners are global leaders in their field, working with our exceptional software
developers ,provide future proof technology and platforms, so our customers can be
confident that; they will always be positioned to innovate quickly and competitively.
We don't compromise on quality and security.

SU TCATNOC

UK office: 78 York Street,
London, W1H1D
Tel: +44 20-7692 7544
softclo.co.uk

Nigeria offices: 63, Oduduwa
Cresent, Ikeja GRA, Lagos, Nigeria.
3a Dotun Jolaosho Close, Allen,
Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria.
Tel: +234 9087292558
softclo.ng

South Africa office: First Floor,
61 Catherine Street, Sandton,2196
Tel: +27 (0)10 300 6053
softclo.co.za

